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mUDIES ON HUMAN EXPOSURES T O URANIUM COMPOUNDS

By Joe W. Howland*
1. INTRODUCTION

As has been stated in the introdactoi'y"eMpter-of fhiS-volume, the
primary purpose of this entire study on the toxicology of the uranium
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compounds was directed toward the protection of both workers and
scientists engaged in carrying out that work necessary for the success of the Manhattan District operation in its development of atomic
energy f o r military purposes. During the course of these activities
numerous observations were made on the possible toxic reactions of
human beings to these compounds either as the result of acute exposure o r following long-continued chronic exposure. In this chapter
these observations are summarized as completely as possible. Obviously since all these individuals were engaged either in r e s e a r c h on
uranium purification processes or in the processes themselves, much
detail of their work must be omitted for security purposes.
Following a brief review of the related literature on human exposure
to uranium compounds, a discussion will be given of the clinical
effects of the few accidental acute exposures, a re'sume' of the c l i n i c d
studies made in several installations on the effect of known chronic
W i u m exposure, and finally a review of the laboratory observations
made on the industrial medical program carried out in the manufacturing laboratories and plants in various parts of the country.
In an examination of the following data it is quite obvious that,
txePt for the acute exposures i n which the individual was heavily
contaminated with the uranium compound, no evidences of a chronic
bucity for any of the uranium compounds could be demonstrated by
methods used i n the examination.

''

*ThlS work is a kumrnary of a portion of the control activities of the medical section

W t t a n District.
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2. REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
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There is very little scientific literature on the effect of uranium
and its compounds on the-human-body. The few papers that have-appeared are primarily reports on the therapeutic effect of uranium
compounds on diabetes mellitus, dermatological disorders, and neoplastic diseases.
...
. . .. . . .
* Wilcox' treated large
Kennedy,' West: Walsh: T y l e c o t e ~ ~and
numbers of diabetics orally with uranyl nitrate hexahydrate in doses
ranging from ?4 to 60 grains daily (0.011 to 3.9 g) for periods up to
1year. The occurrence of transient albuminuria w a s noted by Tylecote only.
Gailleton,' Clark,' and TruttwinO used uranyl nitrate topically in the
treatment of a variety of skin disorders, including lupus, psoriasis,
eczema, trychophytosis, and senile atrophy. No toxic symptoms were
noted.
Clark' and HockingLoused uranium or uranium-thorium preparations in the treatment of neoplastic growths with supposedly successf u l results. No urirrary changes w e r e noted. Pack and Stewart" studied
the effects of intravenous colloidal uranium-thorium preparations in
eight patients with carcinoma, all receiving approximately 60 ml of a
1 per cent solution of each of these metals. Questionable benefit was
noted i n one case. Two patients showed evidence of renal damage,
although a t autopsy no changes were noted in the kidneys of the single
case examined.
Only a single paper is found in the literature on the potential hazard
of uranium compounds used in industry. DeLaet and Meuricel* reported four cases in a Belgian ceramics plant in which changes in the
peripheral blood (anemia, leucopenia) were interpreted as due to the
effect of the uranium compounds. No urinary abnormalities were
noted.
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3. E X P O S U R E O F P E R S O N N E L TO URANIUM COMPOUNDS IN T H E
LABORATORIES A N D P L A N T S OF T H E M A N H A T T A N P R O J E C T
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The ultimate value of an industrial toxicological program can be
measured only by the success obtained i n the application of the laboratory findings for the protection of workers i n industry. Hence an
attempt is made in this f i n a l section to present a concise over-all
picture of the type of exposures to uranium compounds that occurred
in all phases of the experimental and industrial work and the results
obtained i n the s t u d y of exposed personnel for positive evidences of
exposure.
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the preceding chapters maily data have been presented on the
toxicological findings following animal exposures to various uranium
compounds by inhalation, ingestion, and skin absorption. It is quite
important to state early in this account that such observations can
be applied to man cnly in a relative fashion, inasmuch as the human
b e h g is anatomically, physiologically, and biochemically somewhat
different from the animal, and his susceptibility to toxic substances
may be different.
As has been stated, the urgency of the project demanded that work
on the isolation and purification--of various potentially 'toxic uranium
compounds be rushed to completion as rapidly as possible. Hence it
was not feasible to defer such activity until preliminary toxicity tests
could have been conducted. Again, the earlier work on the bxicity of uranium had been conducted largely f o r the production of experimental
toxic kidney diseases in order to study the physiology of this condition.
Consequently, little was known about the relative toxicity of varied
doses of even uranyl nitrate, the most studied compound. Nothing was .
known about the toxicity of doses absorbed through the lung, the most
common industrial exposure. Obviously, if even temporary protection
was to be effected, some s o r t of a value for the maximum aIlowable
concentration of the metal suspended in air was necessary. Hence,
after careful study, the data originally obtained on the toxicity of
lead, a heavy metal of atomic weight 207, were used for establishing
a temporary maximum allowable concentration of these compounds in
air. This amount was 150 p g of uranium dusts per cubic meter of
factory air. Following the adoption of this provisional standard the
experimental program was rushed to completion to determine whether
this level was within safe limits. At the same time the concentration
of the dusts in factory a i r was reduced to this recommended value by
means of improvements i n existing ventilation, housekeeping, etc.;
redesign of processes and handling methods; and, in a r e a s where
Concentrations continued to exceed this value, the use of recommended
Protective equipment. The results of the experimental program as
given in previous sections indicate that this predicted safe allowable
concentration of uranium compounds in air was indeed a wise one.
It cannot be too strongly emphasized that the evaluation of the total
e w s u r e s to uranium dusts i n factory and in laboratory a i r i s entirely
different from evaluation of the exposures of animals by inhalation of
uranium dusts. In the toxicological chambers the animal is exposed
constantly 6 h r daily to a known concentration range of a single uranium dust of high purity, unmixed with apprxiable nuisance dust.
The particle size of the dust and resultant absorption a r e , relatively,
known. The humidity and temperature a r e controlled. The animals
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are hqalthy specimens of known age, sex, and weight. Even the n o r m a
reaction of the animal to incarceration i n exposure chambers is controlled by a similar study in a chamber to which no uranium dusts
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are added. '
The worker i n a uranium-processing plant undergoes an entirely
different experience. In any given location under operating conditions,
concentration of uranium dusts may vary many thousandfold (from
approximately 100 p g to 100 mg of the heavy uranium dust per cubic
meter of air). Owing to the nature of the work in a chemical purification process, the dust is usually not a pure compound but is composed
of a mixture of the dusts from various processes being carried out
in that building or buildings. The particle size of the compounds will
vary over a very wide range and fluctuate constantly. Humidity and
temperature are usually uncontrolled. In addition to all these physicochemical variables, the problem of the worker himself is encountered,
perhaps the most unstable factor of the entire group. All ages and
races are employed; both sexes are employed; selectivity a s to a
state of health, except for the elimination of obvious pathology, is
rarely allowable if employment is to be maintained. The action of
individuals in following safety and precautionary rules for the prevention of exposure, such as the use of gas masks andother protective
equipment, is always uF-predictable.
With the foregoing considerations in mind, it becomes important to
state the comparative value of animal toxicological data as applied
toward the protection of the worker. The relative toxicity of a compound for a group of animal species is in almost all instances well
above the recommended 150 pg/cu m of air. This difference between
the recommended and toxic levels is called a "factor of safety" for
the compound in question and will give a wide margin of protectior.
for another species (including the human) that might be unusually
susceptible. Again, animals in their exposure chambers undoubtedly
receive much higher concentrations of the toxic compound than do
workers in the processing plants and laboratories, owing to the use of
preventive devices, shifting of work stations, and the psychological
fear of a possibly dangerous material. Finally, the relative toxicltl;
of a series of similar compounds usually shows that the susceptlbility or resistance of any species bears the same relationship 10
other species, the sensitive species to one compound (such a s the rabbit to nitrate) being a s i n the sensitive species to a related compouna.
The general aim of the toxicological program is of course to protect
against the insidious development of toxicity from a chronic exposure.
That acute exposures w i l l a n d do occur is an expected event i n most
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- industrial medical programs, and the prevention of such acute ex-

psures -(usually to high concentrations of material) falls within t h e
r e d m of the combined medical and safety departments. In the following discussion of human exposures to uranium compounds, the only
two instances of acute exposure encountered will first be given in
Some detail, followed by a general account of observations made on
a over-all survey of chronically exposed personnel.
3.1 Acute Uranium Poisoning. Fortunately, in spite of the very
large numbers of individuals working on - uranium CompOunds, the
acute toxic effects have been observed in only two instances. Both of
these exposures were accidental in nature and involved the same
. . . Compound, uranium hexafluoride. Inasmuch as this is the first report
of any acute injury to the human body by uranium compounds, the
details and findings will be discussed at considerable length.
A. Report of First Accident. An accident occurred at an experimental laboratory where a very large amount of uranium hexafluoride
escaped, resulting in the death of two employees, serious injury to
three others, and slight injury to thirteen additional persons.
(a) Description of the Accident. The cause of the accident was the
sudden rupture of a large tank containing the hexafluoride a s a gas
with the simultaneous rupture of high-pressure steam lines. This
resulted in a very dense cloud of the compound and its hydrolysis
products, uranium oxyfluoride and hydrofluoric acid, plus steam released from the broken lines.
One of the two engineers was working 5 to 6 ft away from the site
Of the explosion, and the other was observing the procedure from
Immediately behind him.
The two fatally injured were directly in the path of the released
chemical cloud. One was unable to find h i s way out of t h e laboratory
for about 5 min and expired 10 min later; the other escaped quite
rapidly and died i n about 70 min from the time of the accident. Two
O f the three seriously injured men were i n the vicinity of the fatal
cases; the third was just outside the building within a few feet of the
Place where t h e tanks containing t h e hexafluoride were stored.
The three seriously injured cases required 10 to 14 days of hospildization before recovery was complete. The 13 other cases received
O d Y minor injuries and required little o r no treatment other than that
could be given i n a dispensary.
A study revealed that the exposure of the various individuals differed remarkably, but. i n general, injury war, in direct proportlon to
the intensity of the exposure. The duration of the exposure w a s relallvelY short i n all cases. It is estimated that the average exposure
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was about 17 sec. The characteristics of the individual exposures
varied somewhat because of the different actions taken on the part of
the individuals, e.g., holding the breath, closing the eyes, and r e m o w
from contaminated areas. A further variation in exposure resulted
from the individuals’ actions in showering and removal of clothes.
-

There was a considerable variation in the CT level (concentration
times time of exposure) that the different individuals experienced. I n

1

.

general the most severe injuries occurred in those nearest the site

of the explosion. There appeared to be less variation in the length of
exposure than in the concentration of the exposure.
The steam lines were broken by the explosion of the storage tank
and the atmosphere of the room contained a mixture of uranium hemfluoride, hydrofluoric acid, uranium oxyfluoride, and live steam. The
i . ’ ,
‘

combination of the moisture and heat undoubtedly facilitated the hydrol y s i s of the uranium hexafluoride and from a toxicological viewpoint
aggravated both the systemic and vesicant action of these substances.
(b) CaseReports of Fatally Injured Workers. (1) Case No. 1. Cljnical Observation. He was t h e more seriously injured of the two f a t d
cases and nearer to the point of explosion. He was in extremis when
f i r s t seen, apparently having been sprayed with live steam containing
liquid, solid, and gaseous material in large quantities. He died 16 min
after the accident.
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Gross Pathological Findings. The skin revealed extensive thirddegree burns, and over 70 to 80 per cent of the body surface showed
some degree of injury. The a r e a s covered by his underwear (shorts
only) were free from burns except for the skin above the anus and
that of the scrotum. The hair on the scalp also seemed to afford protection. The areas of mottled blue, green, and cyanotic red distributed i n the skin of all parts of the body were thought to be related to
chemical irritants and to the fluid (“citrated-like”) character of :::c
blood. The conlunctivas were edematous and injected. The corm -*s
were frosted. The oral and pharyngeal mucous membranes w e r e
edematous and gray-green in color. There was generalized e d e m *-.*
the subcutaneous tissue beneath the burns, varying consider3biv ill
degree. This is typical of chemical burns a s opposed to thermal burn’
(suggesting the invasiveness of the chemical-type burn). Other PJ.1tive findings were:
1. Small petechial hemorrhages in the epicardium.
2. The pulmonary tissue was bulging into the intercostal S F J C C 2 .
The surfaces of the lungs were dark red, and the organs only P3r11-L-*y
floated in water. On section. the bronchial mucosa was a dlrV-:rJ’(
necrotic mass with partial desquamation. The parenchyma W J 3 -?changed except for increased fluid content.

-
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3. The blood resembled citrated blood.
4. The intima of the blood vessels w a s tinted with hemoglobin.

5. The external surfaces of the neck organs (thyroid, larynx, t r a chea, and proximal esophagus), together with the surrounding fascia,
had a green-blue fluorescent sheen. The mucosa of the larynx and
trachea was necrotic, dirty green in color, and sloughing. The submucosa was edematous. The mucosa of-the-esophagusdown as far as
the region of bifurcation of the trachea was likewise necrotic and
sloughing. Upon section the thyroid parenchyma w a s a dark reddish
green in color and appeared to be necrotic.
Microscopic Pathological Findings. 1. Skeletal muscle taken from
superficial a r e a s showed considerable edema.
2. The lungs showed marked vascular congestion and patchy alveolar edema. Red cells were present i n the alveoli.
3. The kidneys showed tubular swelling and marked vascular and
glomerular congestion. The tubular epithelium was detached in some
areas from the basement membrane. Coalescence of the epithelium
was present in many tubules.
Table 16.1 -Uranium

Analysis on Autopsy of N.E.'

Sample
Lung
Bronchi
Tongue

.

In alcohol,

In formaltn.

)Ig u/g

P g u/g

800
750
25

Heart
Kidney
Liver
Stomach wall
Spleen

18
17
42

Ribs

Esophagus
Testis
F r e s h skin, outer layer
F r e s h skin. inner fat layer
Urine
Alcohol (blank)
Formalin (blank)

570
320

22
35
4
0
0
1

0
270
35
0.10
0

0

'Separale portions of organs were preserved in alcohol
and in formalin.

Laboratory Findings. The autopsy material was analyzed for uranium by spectrographlc means (see Table 16.1).
(2) Case No. 2. C l i ~ l c a lObservatlons. Following the accident h i s
condition appeared to be good. A short time after admission to the
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hospital (20 min) he developed a progressive respiratory distress
associated with considerable generalized pain. He expired 70 min
after the explosion.
Gross Pathological Findings, 1. Approximately 70 to 80 per cent
of the body surface w a s burned. Most of the burns appeared to be
third degree in type. The scalp was not involved, being protected by
the hair, which was b r i t t l e and dry.
2. The conjunctiva of the right eye was edematous and red.
3. The mucosa of the mouth and nasopharynx w a s necrotic and
gray-red in color.
4. Numerous petechial hemorrhages were noted in the epicardium.
5. The blood was fluid and of a citrated-like nature.
6. The intima of the a r t e r i e s w a s stained with hemoglobin.
7. The bronchi were filled with undigested food. The bronchial
mucosa was intensely injected but not necrotic. The lung parenchyma
was diffusely r e d and b1oody.without any focal lesions.
8. Lobulation of the liver was indistinct.
9. Petechial hemorrhages were present in the right kidney,
10. The laryngeal, tracheal, and esophageal mucosa were injected
and edematous but not necrotic.
4

7
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Mtcroscopic Pathological Findings. 1. The superficial skeletal
muscle was edematous.
2. The heart showed myocardial fragmentation and an area of subepicardial hemorrhbge.
3. The lungs showed marked vascular congestion, moderate alveolar edema, and some alveolar hemorrhage.
4. The kidneys showed tubular swelling, marked vascular and glomerular congestion, and a separation of the tubular epithelium from
the basement membrane. Coalescence of the epithelium was observed
in many tubules.
Laboratory Findings. Analysis for uranium in the autopsy material
was carried out by the spectrcgraphic method (Table 16.2).
(c) Description of Findings in the Nonfatal Cases. In addition to the
two fatal cases previously described, 19 men were exposed to the huge
chemical cloud that enveloped almost everything within a radius of
approximately 100 yd of the center of the explosion. This cloud r e quired several minutes to dissipate.
Three of these individuals developed no symptoms, Fourteen were
immediately hospitalized for observation and treatment (besides the
one that died almost immediately and the other who died in slightly
more thar. .1 hr). Two additional men reported to the dispensary 36 h r
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after the incident because of minor symptoms. Except for three men
who w e r e m o r e seriously injured, all the hospitalized patients were
ready for discharge within 48 hr after hospital admission.

70 to 80 per cent
Ens appeared to be
, being protected by

.J

Table 16.2 -Uranium Analysis on Autopsy of B.R.

tous and red.
x was necrotic and

Lung
Bronchi
Tongue

d inthe epicardium.

ature.
hemoglobin.
006 The bronchial
he lung parenchyma

0

0
0

Hcvt

0

Kidney
Liver
8tomach wall
Spleen

0

1.1

1.3

0.3
0
0

0
0

E=PWW
Testis
Fresh skln, outer layer
Fresh skin, inner fat layer
Alcohol (blank)
Formalin (blank)

right kidney.
ucosa were injected
superficial skeletal

0

0

Rtb

lolls.

0
0

I

310.0
8.0
0
0

e Separate poltlons of organs were preserved in alcohol
and in formalin.
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(1) Clinical Findings. For brevity a re‘sumd of the effects of the
chemical exposure on the various body structures and systems is
given.
Eyes. Eleven of 16 surviving patients experienced an intense burning sensation of the eyes with profuse lacrimation. A chemical conjunctivitis occurred in 8 of these 11 patients. A severe corneal ulceration occurred in one case and was described by the ophthalmologist
as a chemical burn of the entire corneal epithelium. A slit-lamp
examination of the eyes of this patient 2 months later revealed a
diffuse haze of the epithelium of the lower half of both corneas. No
staining o r change in sensitivity was noted. Prognosis was given for
the complete disappearance of this pathology,
Respiratory Tract. Of the 16 surviving patients, nine complained
of throat irritation, six of hoarseness. and six of nasal “stuffiness.”
Respiratory distress of a transient nature occurred i n 10 of the 18
Patients. This was described as a shortness of the breath, inability to
“catch a breath,” o r just a s an uncomfortable senration ir. the chest.
In 10 patients severe coughing spells occurred, often of paroxysmal

-
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nature. On examination nine patients showed numerous raes in the
chest, suggestive of a chemical bronchitis; one, a typical pulmonary
edema; and one, a suggested pulmonary edema. The patient with pulmonary edema raised blood-streaked sputum for 3 days after the
accident. This sputum had a glistening reddish-orange appearance
and in areas unstained by blood resembled hydrolyzed uranium h e w fluoride.
Ten patients complained of burning of the skin shortly after
exposure. Some of these individuals noted intense pain in the scrotum
and penis and around the anus (probably because of the hydrolysis of
the hexafluoride in these moist areas and a release of the irritant
hydrofluoric acid). Eight patients showed definite second-degree
burns. Two had coagulative necrosis of the skinof the legs, which
healed very slowly, more than 1 month elapsing before complete epithelialiZatiOn took place. The burned regions at that time were pigmented and of a parchmentlike appearance. Most of the severe burns
were on the lower legs, the a r e a of the burn starting abruptly at the
tOP Of the Shocs. The burns were treated with vaseline gauze dressings with mild compression. No calcium gluconate (prescribed for
hydrofluoric acid burns) was necessary.
Gastrointestinal Tract. Sixof the 16 patients had nausea andvomiting in some degree. Three of these had in addition abdominal cramps
with or without some distention. The symptoms disappeared spontaneously in 12 to 24 hr. No diarrhea was observed in any patient.
Urinary Tract. Two of the three seriously injured individuals
showed transient albuminuria. One excreted from 39 to 100 mg of
albumin (per 100 ml of urine) daily f o r a period of 7 days after the
accident. Thereafter h e showed only an occasional trace of albumin,
which disappeared entirely by the time of his discharge from the
hospital. All three of the seriously injured had a 3-day period of
transitory urinary suppression. One showed a mild rise in the blood
urea and nonprotein nitrogen level. These blood constituents were
Still somewhat elevated 3 weeks after the accident, after which a
gradual reduction to normal levels was noted. Five of the group of 16
continued to excrete uranium 18 days after the accidental exposure.
Nervous System. A l l the seriously injured individuals were unusually nervous and apprehensive for 4 to 5 days after the accident.
One individual was definitely overstimulated for about 3 days, exaggerating all facial expressions and being unusually verbose and talkative. A t times he was almost incoherent. The other seriously injured
Patient, although normally quiet and placid, became v e r y apprehensive
with a similar tendency toward the exaggeration of statements. The
opinion of all observers held that the mental reactions were more
than could possibly be explained on a f e a r -1 eaction Sasis.
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(2) Laboratory Data. The laboratory data collected on these cases
consisted of complete blood counts with differential s m e a r s , blood
urea nitrogen and nonprotein nitrogen, blood chlorides, serum cholesterol, plasma carbon dioxide, total proteins, and complete urine
analysis, including frequent analysis for the uranium content of the
urine by the spectrographic method.
The significant findings follow:
1. Temporary fall in the plasma protein level (mild hemodilution).
2. Transitory type of albuminuria.
3. EIevation nf blood nonprotein and urea nitrogen. - - -4. Uranium present in urine in amounts from 0.00 to 0.51 mg/liter
(Table 16.3). The persons having the highest exposure showed the
Table 16.3 -Uranium
Initials

Date
Sep(.

of victim

Analyses

of Urines on Five Nonfatal Cases

uranium,
muliter

Total urinary output,
ml

4

T.O.

0.51

5
6

T.O.
T.O.

0.15
0.18

9

T.O.
T.O.

1WJ
2,570
5.m
?
?
?
?
?

10
11
12
20

T.O.
T.O.

0.10
0.10
0.07
0.14
0.00

Sept 16

HA.

0.01

?

Sept.

20

B.L.

0.05

?

Sept.

4
5

L.E.
L.E.
L.E.
L.E.
L.E.
L.E.
L.E.
L.E.

0.15
0.09
0.00
0.00
0.00

1,395
1,800
2,150
1.725
1,775

0.21
0.16

7

0.02

7

0.00
0.05

820
2.655
2,000
1.635
1,765
1,925

6
Q
10
11
12
20
Sept. 4
5

6
9
10
11
12
20

T.O.

K.R.
K.R.
K.R.
K.R.
K.R.
K.R.
K.R.
K.R.

0.15
0.06
0.11
0.10

0.11

i! ‘I

9

9

0.05

highest uranium excretion. In addition their urinary abnormalities
were the most severe, consisting of albuminuria plus red cells and
casts in the urinary sediment, and their blood urea and nonprotein
nitrogen were elevated for several weeks.

1
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The roentgenographic films of the exposed individuals showed a
diffuse inflammktory process of mild nature radiating out from the
hilus of each lung. Involvement of the upper lung fields was more
marked. Findings present in the lower lobes suggested those seen in
mild pulmonary edema' with an increase in the prominence of the lung
s a r k l n g s . No consolidation was noted.
Bacteriological cultures of the sputum contained only normal flora.
B. Report of Second Accident. The patient became suddenly s u r rounded by vapor as the result of a sudden development of a leak on a
cylinder containing uranium hexafluoride. In the cloud he was unable
to find an exit rapidly so that the period of his exposure in the cloud
may have been as much as 10 min. When taken to the dispensary he
complained of burning of his eyes and throat. Coughing and retching
w e r e quite marked with vomiting on one occasion.
Discussionof Findings. He was immediately hospitalized, and duringthe following month his clinical course w a s studied in considerable
detail. The important findings were related to the respiratory tract,
urinary tract, and the eyes.
The lower respiratory tract showed clinical evidence of a chemical
pneumonitis. R i l e s were present throughout the chest, and the patient
produced a thick tenacious black sputumfor about 10 days. The X-ray
findings immediately after the accident showed no abnormalities but
5 days later revealed an increase in the density of the bronchovascular
markings and hilus shadows. Ten d a y s after exposure the chest w a s
clear both clinically and radiographically. There w a s a hemorrhagic
involvement of the left arytenoid cartilage and vocal cords on laryngoscopic examination. Thirteen d a y s later this involvement w a s r e solving favorably .
There w a s a rapid r i s e i n the quantity of the solid elements in the
urine followedby a gradual decrease as the patient improved. The
single constituent appearmg i n largest amount w a s a coarsely granular cast. Epithelial cells of various types were noted. Occasional
large mononucleated phagocytes containing red cells and cellular
debris were also found.
The eyes showed a chemical con~unctivitiswith necrosis of the corneal epithelium. Within 5 d a y s under conservative treatment the c o r neal epithelium had almost completely regenerated. V i s u a l acuity at
the time of discharge was normal.
The mental status for the first 5 or 6 days following the accident
was marked by general sluggshness with transient periods of restlessness, irascibility, and nervous tension with occasional silliness
and loss of contact. A l l symptoms of this type cleared up within a
week after admission to the hospital.
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c. Mscussion. The typical picture of the acute poisoning of human
subjects by the inhalation of a soluble uranium compound (uranium
hexafluoride) is one of an initial chemical injury to the respiratory
tract followed almost immediately by evidences of kidney injury. A t
the onset t h e r e is almost immediate development of marked weakness
and prostration. The patient complains of suffocation andretrosternal
pain and on examination exhibits dyspnea, cyanosis, and numerous wet
raes and rhonchi throughout the chest. The latter findings-are associated with the development of an annoying irritative cough, often
producing a greenish-gray sputum that frequently contains blood. In
severe expasures, signs of pulmonary edema are often seen. X r a y s
of the chest show a soft infiltration along the bronchovascular markings and an increased width of the intercostal spaces. A t times areas
of consolidation may be noted. The circulatory system immediately
following the exposure shows signs typical of the onset of traumatic
o r secondary shock plus secondary signs related to the cyanosis o r
pulmonary edema. The body temperature is usually elevated for a
period of 12 to 72 hr, the highest observation being 103°F. The burns
of the skin resemble those following hydrofluoric acid exposure but
are almost without exception less severe. A similar latent period of
two o r more hours between exposure and development of the chemical
burn is noted. With conservative treatment the burns are self -limiting
in type, although as much a s 6 weeks may be required for the healing
of the injured area. The exposure is usually associated with a change
in sensorium, states of depression o r agitation being quite common
in all individuals. Corrosive action of the chemical results in a coagulation,necrosis of the epithelium of the cornea, at times accompanied by deeper ulceration. Healing i s spontaneous and complete.
The renal changes as observed i n human beings have been entirely
those of laboratory observation and have never been associated with
clinical findings such as anuria, costovertebral pain, colic, or the
lke.Maximum changes a s observed have been transient albuminuria,
increase in solid elements i n the urine, and moderate retention of
nitrogenous products i n the blood.
An analysis a s to the probable cause of the various clinical findings
indicates that in all probabillty the injurious effects observed on the
skin, eye, mucous membranes of upper resplratory tract, esophagus,
larynx, and bronchi were all directly caused by the action of the fluoride ion on the exposed tissues. The uranium a s such had its only
effect i n the production of the transient urinary-tract changes.
D. Conclusion. The acute effects of exposure to high concentrab n s of urar.ium hexafluoride have been demonstrated to consist of
corrosive changes i n the s k i n , eyes, and resplratory mucosa, probably
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caused by direct action of the contained fluoride, and transient kidney
changes related to toxic action of the absorbed uranium.
3.2 Chronic Exposure to Uranium Compounds. The previously
discussed reports of accidental exposures to urmium hexafluoride
are the only known instances of acute high-concentration exposures
to uranium compounds. The most important problem, however, to the
medical group supervising such activities in the Manhattan District,
was the possibility of the existence of a chronic toxicity to uranium
compounds that might develop i n workers in the important laboratories
and plants of the project.
After operations on these possibly toxic substances had beencarried
out for several months, it w a s evident either that no toxic changes
hadoccurred or that their development was of such an insidious nature
that the methods used for their detection were insufficiently sensitive
to show changes. Hence it was necessary to s e t up some plan of examination that could detect the presence of abnormalities as they
developed.
In the following section the problem will be stated, followed in turn
by discussion of the type of examination, method of analysis, and experimental observations.
The Problem. The selection of the tests used in the exposure of
workers in industry followed these criteria: (1) the test should use
the most sensitive index of injury to the human organism; (2) it should
be of the highest reliability and applicable to all types of individuals;
(3) all known and specific types of damage known to be caused by
uranium compounds should be tested for; (4) the test should not alarm
the subject psychologically sothat he would suspect presence of damage where none exists; (5) the test should be sufficiently simple to
be capable of being performed i n a routine clinical laboratory.
A review of the available data indicated that at that time the only
definite damage known to be caused by uranium compounds was re--stricted to the development of a toxic. necrosis,with resultant damage
to kidney tubules in varying degrees depending, in so far a s could be
determined, on the susceptibility of the animal species and the size of
the dose. Suitable tests for this type of damage had already been
known and consisted simply of tests on the urine for excreted albumin
as well a s evidences of the actual tubular damage in the form of excreted cells and cellular debris either sing!y or in the composite
casts. Other tests such a s urinary specific gravity were also of value
in predicting renal abnormalities. Therefore use of the common urin a r y tests satisfied the foregoing conditions for the detection of any
kidney abnormality. Inasmuch a s uranium, like other heavy radioactive materials, was suspected of being deposited i n excessive amounts
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in bone, it was possible that the small amount of radiation to which
the bone marrow would be exposed over an extended period of time
might resultin a depression of the redand white marrow coupled with
a production of abnormal white-cell elements. Inasmuch as this possibility could exist, suitable tests were necessary in order to detect
thls.possible pathological development. As to t h e nature of these
events, the only evidence that could be used was the development oi
changes in the cells of peripheral blood. For this reason, routine
analyses of the circulating blood elements, namely, red cells, hemoglobin, and white cells, were necessary plus a differential examination of the white-cell elements. Serial examination of these should
indicate the development of any depressive state o r abnormality that
might occur following radiation exposure fromthe deposit of uranium.
It was suspected also that some liver damage might occur. However, in the absence of suitable clinical tests it was decided that the
clinical evidence of liver disease should suffice as an index of the
development of this condition.
Hence the examination of personnel exposed to uranium compounds
resolved itself into serial examination of the blood and urine at specific intervals. Development of any unusual state o r abnormality in
an individual was checked upon with additional, more specific tests
a s will be outlined below.
Examination of Human Subjects. Before employment of an individual in any of the laboratories o r industries using o r engaging in the
production of uranium compounds, a preliminary screening for obvious
physical abnormalities w a s carried out. This consisted of a complete
Physical examination by a competent observer, X ray of the chest, a
Wasserman test, and special tests thought to be necessary for any
clinical purpose. In addition a laboratory examination of the blood and
urine w a s carried out. The blood examination consisted of a hemoglobin test by the Sahli method, erythrocyte count, leukocyte count,
and a complete differential examination of the white-cell elements.
The urine examination consisted of the testing for specific gravity,
the reaction (acid or alkaline), the qualitative analysis for albumin
and sugar, and a microscopic examination of the centrifuged sediment
for cells and abnormal elements.
Inasmuch as the war emergency had caused marked diminution i n
available labor throughout the entire country, it was necessary to
accept individuals for employment whose physical status would not
m e t the requirements for peacetime i n d u s t r y . In addition, certain
individuals, particularly scientists, were of such value to the project
that their presence was necessary in spite of obvious physical defects.
Hence it was necessary to limit the refusal of possible employees to
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the minimum, and disqualification was made only in those showing
obvious kidney pathology, extreme cardiovascular disease, and various
pulmonary conditions, particularly chronic bronchial asthma, .The
latter condition is well known in indilstry to result in Considerable
difficulty, particularly when noxious materials and gases are present.
Following the screening examination the individual was employed
and placed in the laboratory or industrial process where needed. A t
intervals, urine and blood examinations were carried out for the detection of changes. Although there was variation in the frequency of
these examinations a t first, the following schedule was soon decided
upon: w i n e s were examined once a -month, and, inasmuch as blood
changes were presumed to develop relatively slowly, a 3-month interval was used between blood tests.
Special examinations were later carried out after an individual had
been exposed t o uranium compounds for an extended period of time.
One consisted of an analysis at suitable intervals of a 24-hr specimen
of urine by the fluorophotometric method for uranium content. It vias
soon discovered that only the individuals exposed to high concentrations of the soluble compounds showed an increased urinary excretion.
Considerable difficulty was encountered in this type of examination
because of the instances of contamination of the urine from dust on
the clothing and skin. For this reason, accurate analyses of excreted
uranium were limited largely to those individuals showing only hi:?.
exposure over an extended period of time. Where possible, analy5eof teeth and also of bone samples for deposited uranium were made.
The latter study, although very limited, tended to show that little d c position was occurring in the processing plants where the institulca
precautionary measures had been followed. This observation 3grri 2
with the presence of low uranium excretion in these individuals.
All individuals i n the laboratories and plants were examined 3 c cording to the following schedule whether exposed or urexposea I C
uranium compounds. The exposed personnel might be regarded J-' 12
experimental group and, a s detailed below, were subdivided accorcl-;
to the degree and type of exposure. The unexposed personnel torr' .ponded to a control group representative of the population i n 1k.r - cality. The studied control group of one locality was not C o r n l u r V Q
W i t h the experimental or control groups from another locality.
Method of Analysis. The data on both physical examinations r . 2
the laboratory studies were submitted to a central office for -:-:-.
The physical examinations were first reviewed for obvious
:malities. The serial laboratory. data were printed in such 3 for:: a .
to facilitate comparison and were subjected to a final screenini :-:
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detectionof .gross e r r o r s . Any markedly-abnormd.finding
inthe laboratorp study was checked back with the.laboratory where.& finding
originated in order that any possible pathological cause for this variation would be eliminated. At times it was necessary to repeat physi- -.cal..examinations and related studies to solve the problems,..Final
data were grouped in such a form as to facilitate statistical evaluation. The data were punched on cards and analyzed according to the
methods given in Chap. 3 on Statistics. Experimental Observations. The program described above was
carried out in all the laboratories and processing plants working on
hazardous uranium compounds. Inasmuch as these sites were extremely varied in type and purpose it would be difficult to submit the
findings collectively. Hence a subdivision of the varioustypes of work
has been made with a representative example of each group selected
for exposition. The various types selected included (1)laboratories,
(2) small uranium-processing plants, (3) large o r e - and uraniumprocessing plants, and (4) large uranium-processing plants. A brief
description of each of these installations will be made including statements as to the types of work, the physical status of the workers, the
types of exposure, and, finally, the results of the laboratory data obtained in a study of such a group. The exposition related to the process
itself must be rather general, inasmuch as both the processes and
specific materials used i n them must be kept secret for purposes of
security.
(1) Laboratories. Type of Work. The laboratory selected for extensive study was one in which several hundred people were engaged
in the study of various uranium compounds.
Physical Status of Workers. Employed in this installation w a s a
large group of professional and academic scientists either directing
large groups o r acting a s leaders of smaller research sections. Under
them were routine laboratory workers engaged in the actual operation
Of the specific processes. In addition mamtenance and housekeeping
workers were employed.
Type of Exposure. The exposures were to uranium compoundsboth
wet and dry w i t h resultant hazard by inhalation and skin absorption.
The amounts of material used were s o small as to eliminate possible
toficity by ingestion. The tvpes of exposure may be classified in several ways. Many workers were exposed to several, and others to only
single, ccmpounds. Many had a relatlvely heavy exposure a s gauged
by the many hours of work daily with these compounds. Others had
only moderate or casual exposures, the latter t e r m being used to
indicate less than 1 hr daily. Still others had no exposure whatever
and were used a s controls.
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The medical program was closely combined with a safety program
to ensure the use of all protective methods known for the prevention
of injury due to specific uranium compounds as well as those other
materials ordinarily used in large laboratory and industrial practice.
The Results of the Analyses. The serial analyses of data obtained
on this group of individuals can best be described, because the amount
of data accumulated on these workers over a period of 2 years of
observation is so voluminous that it would be impossible to tabulate
sufficient data to illustrate the study even briefly. Although several
hundred individuals were employed at all times, serial examinations
on all individuals were obviously not possible owing to the continual
turnover of labor and transfer of personnel commonto all war installations. However, sufficient analyses were obtained covering an extended period of time to demonstrate conspicuously the fact that no
pathological abnormalities that were within the range of statistical
significance did occur. This finding is highly important, inasmuch a s
it is obvious that statistical analysis of data .on sufficiently large
groups of people may indicate changes that are not apparent on direct
examination of the data of a single individual. Urinary abnormalities
were not observed even after the heaviest exposure. Blood variations
that occurred were well within the normal range of individuals in the
studied locality. In conclusion it can be said that, within the limits of
the method employed, no detectable changes were observed following
chronic exposure of these individuals to uranium compounds.
(2) Small Uranium-processing Plants. Type of Work. The work
carried out in this installation involved the processing of chemically
pure uranium metal. The larger portion of the work i s that classed
as heavy labor in a metallurgical plant and involves exposures to a
limited extent to the radiation from the metal itself a s well a s inhalation and ingestion of insoluble uranium compounds.
Physical Status of Workers. Several professional chemical engineers assisted by routine laborers engaged in the plant processing
were employed. The office staff in this installation was used a s the
control group. A small number of individuals were working in an
analytical laboratory engaged in the analysis of t h e insoluble uranium
compounds. Much direct handling of the metal was encountered.
The Types of Exposure. The types of exposure encountered were
(1) the dust of insoluble compounds i n a relatively limited locality and
(2) direct exposure to the uranium metal by skin contact. All the material used was in a dry form and insoluble a s well, so that the possibility of ingestion again was considerably reduced. The safety program and medical program to all intents and purposes were identical
and were under the supervision of the plant chief.
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Analysis of Data. The statistical analysis of the laboratory data
obtained from these individuals again showed no conspicuous change
in either urine o r blood. An additional study of the urines of this group
wascarried out with the catalase method as discussed in a previous
.secticin. Results of this study indicate that even to this very delicate
test little change is noted.
This installation was also subjected to another type of study not
mentioned previously. This is the study of changes in the contour of
the fingerprints as caused by the exposure to beta radiation from
handling of the uranium metal itself. Such changes were observed in
individuals exposed to continuous radiation for long periods either
from X r a y s (particularly fluoroscopy) o r the-direct handling of radium. These changes require months far development, but within the
period covered by this study they would form a positive index of this
type of exposure. The results of the -fingerprint examination lor the
detection of this type of skin injury were completely negative.
In conclusion this study indicates that, again within the limits of the
method, no detectable damage to any individual at this installation
could be demonstrated.
(3) The Large Ore- and Uranium-processing Plant. The Type of
Work. The type of work carried out at this installation consisted of
the extraction of wanium from uranium o r e (pitchblende) containing
varying amounts of radium. The uranium was purified by a s e r i e s of
processes employing both alkali and acids, resulting in the formation
of such compounds a s uranyl nitrate (acid) and sodium diuranate salt
(alkaline) plus many intermediaries. The processes involved solution
of uranium compounds in many different ways with the precipitation,
extraction, and filtration of the collected salts. Hence the hazards
were not only from the dusty ore but also from the wet filter cakes
.and final dried compounds. Both soluble and insoluble compounds
were included i n the processing stages.
The Physical Status of the Workers. The physical status of the
workers, except for a few professional engineers working in a supervisory capacity, was that consistentlv found in the group classed a s
routine laborers. A small laboratory was maintained.
The Type of Exposure. The type of exposure was, a s in the large
laboratory, a mixed one with exposures to the o r e and to a large
number of uranium compounds existing i n both wet and dry states.
Much individual handling of the wet compounds took place, which made
Possible exposure by ingestion and s k i n absorption i n addition to inhalation of the dried material suspended i n the plant a i r . Exposures
potentially dangerous acids fparticularlv hydrofluoric) and alkali
Used in the process also occurred. A full-time safety program was
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maintained a t this installation. It cooperated in the enforcement of
specific handling methods for special uranium compounds and ore.Monitoring schedules both for uranium and for radiation (largely for
radium and radon) were carried out for the over-all control of the
amount of hazardous material to which workers in each of the plant
localities were exposed.
Analysis of Data. Analysis of the data from these installations i s
complicated by turnover of labor and shifting of personnel so that,
although several hundred individuals were employed at all times, a
consecutive record of laboratory data covering 2 y e a r s of study is
available on only a small percentage of this group. In spite of the fact
that a certain number of individuals were also exposed to radium
radiation (and possible deposition in bone) no significant abnormalities
in the examination of blood laboratory data could be attributed to the
exposure. Additional analyses were made on the urinary excretion of
uranium in selected individuals receiving heavy exposure. These r e sults were not abnormal. Urinary -catalase-excretion studies were
also carried out and, as shown elsewhere, gave no positive results in
the absence of obviously chronic renal abnormalities from causes
unrelated to the exposure. These included chronic nephritis, cardiorenal disease, and the like.
In conclusion it must be stated that, again within the limits of the
method, no demonstrable changes that could be attributed to the uranium exposure were observed.
(4) Large Uranium-processing Plant. Type of Work. The type of
w o r k carried on in these plants differed from that described previously in that only one or two uranium compounds were used, and, more

important, the operating procedures were such that very little material w a s allowed to escape into the factory air. Hence, although
many people were employed. actual moderate to heavy exposure occurred in relatively few individuals. Such exposure was for the most
part accidental in type. In addition to the routine plant processing, a
research laboratory was maintained for the investigation of changes
in processing methods a s well a s analyses of the product. This involved problems somewhat similar to those already discussed i n
Sec. 3.2 (1).
Physical Status of the Workers. The physical status of t h e workers
for the most part u a s that characteristic of any labor population r e cruited from a large portion of the United States and brought with it
certain specific problems t h a t would influence any analysis of laboratory data. Such a problem w3s exemplified by the presence of
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h m h o r I l l disease in individuals recruited from the South, and the
effectof this parasitism in producing abnormalities in the white-bloodcell count. A high percentage of women was employed here also. This
is somewhat different from the condition existing in the other smaller
installations.
Type of Exposure. The type of exposure was confined to inhalation
and skin absorption of a single compound, plus the exposure to certain
special compounds occurring as by-products. Certain special materials that in themselves are toxic anfLcapable of -producing kidney
abnormalities were developed for the processes. Combined engineer ing and special safety procedures reduced all hazards to a minimum.
Coupled with this was the high monetary value of the purified uranium,
which made it imperative that all steps be taken against its loss in the
plant in any way and therefore reduced the secondary exposure of the
plant personnel.
Analysis of Data. The analysis of the data obtained on these thousandsof individuals has been carriedout elsewhere. Results, however,
show that any existing abnormalities occurring in either blood o r
urinary examination would be completely explainable on the basis of
extraneous causes and cannot be attributed to the uranium. No instance has been found in this area of injury to an individual's health
primarily due to specific uranium toxicity.
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Elaborate monitoring procedures have been carried out. These
included the regular scheduled examination of air for concentration of
uranium'dust by the electrostatic precipitator or filter methods. Analyses of the 24-hr concentration of uranium in the urine have also
been carried out on possible high-exposure cases. Correlations bemeen the degree of exposure by inhalation a n d the urinary uranium
content have been attempted. No consistent relationship h a s been
demonstrated i n the studies carried out to date.
In Conclusion it i s again evident that, within the limits of the method,
no demonstrable changes that could be attributed to the uranium exposure were observed.
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4. SPECIAL EXAMINATIONS A N D STUDIES
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A series of studies of more extenslve type have also been carried
out on groups of individuals employed i n the various processing plants
a s c u s s e d in the previous section. Some of these, the catalase studies,
have been described elsewhere in connection with the reports on the
animal experiments (Chap. 14). All such studies demonstrate tha:
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injury by uranium compounds to the normal kidney is almost noneldstent in the uranium-processing plants of the Manhattan District.
Two other studies that have not been- mentioned were also carried
out. It was obvious that the routine laboratory studies c a r r i e d out on
all personnel exposed to hazardous compounds would not include many
of the elaborate analytical procedures used by clinical medicine and
physiology to demonstrate minimal changes in the function of the
kidney, blood-forming organs, and liver. Studies of this type were
necessary, The general plan consisted of the selection of a group Of
individuals who had received known heavy exposure to certain uranium
compounds over a known period of time, and the use of all the most
selective t e s t s on them to determine whether any damage could be
demonstrated. 'Itvo such studies were carried out and w i l l be discussed in detail.
4.1 Study 1. The purpose of this first study was to evaluate as
completely as possible the physiological status of 10 men who had been
working for 5 to 9 months i n an industrial plant processing hexafluoride. As has been discussed under the acute c a s e s reported in
this chapter, this compound has hazardous properties, probably largely
caused by its hydrolysis products, uranium oxyfluoride and hydrofluoric acid. The number of men used in this study w a s small, but,
inasmuch as they held a variety of positions in the plant, they could
be considered to roughly represent what might be termed a small
c r o s s section of the employees. The men were hospitalized for 2 d a y s
and the following procedures carried out:
a. Medical histories
b. Physical examinations
1. Dental examinations
c. X rays of chest
d. Electrocardiograms
e. Hematopoietic s y s t e m evaluation
1. Hemoglobin
2. Erythrocyte count
3. Leucocyte count
4. Differential examination
5 . Hematocrit
f . Liver-function evaluation
1. Electrophoretic study of serum protein
2. Prothrombin time
3. Bromsullalein liver excretion test
4. Total plasma bilirubin
5. Fasting sugar
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g. Renal function

1. Blood metabolites
_...
..
.
- Nonprotein nitrogen
.
Urea nitrogen
Calcium
Phosphor us
.Chlorides
...
2. Metabolites in urine
Urinary amino acid nitrogen
Urinary creatinine excretion
3. Routine urinary analysis
4. Renal-clearance tests
Chloride clearance
Urea clearance
Creatinine clearance
h. Special tests
1. Urinary catalase
2. Quantitative uranium content of urine excreted in a 24-hr
period
3. Quantitative fluoride content of urine excreted in 24-br
period
An analysis of these studies showed no discernible serious toxic
effects that might have occurred as a result of exposure to the uranium hexafluoride.
It might be of interest to mention that the concentration of uranium
in the urine ranged from 0.01 to 0.04 mg/liter per 24-hr period.
From these figures it s e e m s very doubtful that these men incurred
high exposures to the uranium.
The urinary fluoride concentration ranged from 0.22 to 0.44 mg/liter
per 24-hr period. This is well below the upper limit of the normal
range of fluoride in urine (1.5 mg/liter).
~

4.2 Study 2. This study concerned itself with the examination of
31 individuals who had been exposed to uranium trioxide, tetraoxide,
or tetrachloride in &ist form for periods of more than 1 year. During
a portion of this time all were exposed to concentrations of these
compounds in excess of the recommended 150 p g of uraniumper cubic

meter of factory air.
The following studies were carried out:
a. Medical histories
b. Physical examinations
c. X rays of chest

i
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d. Hematopoietic system evaluation
1. Hemoglobin
2. Erythrocyte count

9

3. Dlfferential examination
4. Leucocyte count
5. Sedimentation rate
e. Renal function
1. Blood metabolites
Nonprotein nitrogen
Urea nitrogen
Chlorides
Total protein
2. Routine urinary analyses
3. Renal-clearance tests
Chloride clearance
Urea clearance
Creatinine clearance
f. Icteric index
g. Special tests
1. Urinary catalase
2, Urinary uranium
An analysis of these studies revealed no abnormal findings that
could be considered to be due to chronic exposure of these workers
to uranium compounds.
Mention must also be made of the analyses of teeth and bone removed from expqsed workers for uranium content. These indicate
that the amount of uranium absorbed and stored by the human being
working in such industry is quite small. The hazard that might occur
from such storage is in all probability negligible.
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5. CONCLUSION

In conclusion this study indicates that, within the limits of the
methods employed, no specific evidence of chronic injury to workers
employed i n any phase of the uranium industry has occurred as the
result of the peculiar toxicity of uranium. It is of course possible
that changes may develop in some individuals at a later date, but the
experience already gained i n animal observations indicates that this
is unlikely.
Hence the standards set for the industry on the basis of 150 p g of
uranium dust per cubic meter of factory a i r and the maintenance of
this by suitable engineering and safety procedures have resulted in
the protection of the industrial worker i n the uranium industry as far
as can be determined by t h e most selective methods.
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